PARISH RESOURCES FOR THE EUCHARISTIC REVIVAL FROM THE FDLC
Available in English and Spanish

The Mystery of Faith
By Lawrence Johnson
History, documentation, reflection on each element of the Order of Mass
Item 44510    $14.95    ★ Member Price 11.21

El Misterio de Fe
By Lawrence Johnson / tr. by Sr. Rosa Maria Icaza, PHD, CCVI
Item 44501    $14.95    ★ Member Price 11.21

Our Sacrifice of Praise/ Nuestro Sacrificio de Alabanza
A collection of illustrated articles on the parts of the Mass
Printed in both English and Spanish under one cover!
Item 44872     $29.95    ★ Member Price 22.50

REPRODUCIBLE BULLETIN INSERTS

The Sacrifice of the Mass and Our Call to Mission    [Item 44320]
El Sacrificio de la Misa y Nuestro llamado a la Misión   [Item 44321]
By Rev. Edward Foley, Capuchin     $75    ★ Member Price 56.25

The Dialogues of the Mass    [Item 44250]
Los Dialogos en la Misa     [Item 44251]
By Rev. Michael Kwatera, OSB     $50    ★ Member Price 37.50

Give Thanks and Praise: A Popular Explanation of the Mass    [Item 44660]
Deo gracias y alabanza: Explicación de la Misa     [Item 44661]
By Lawrence Johnson     $75    ★ Member Price 56.25

The Mass: Our School of Prayer    [Item 44540]
La Misa: nuestra escuela de oración     [Item 44541]
By Father Thomas Iwanoski     $50    ★ Member Price 37.50